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WILDCATS WIN IN DOUBLE-HEADER
MEN'S DORMITORY School Sponsors
CRIMSON WCLUB Science Club
Sleighing Party NICHOLSON'S -CAGERS
Has Election
\VILL HAVE OPEN
TO GIVE DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT
S~ience
HOUSE VERY SOON
TRIM BELLINGHAM

IN
CONFERENCE GAME

The jingling of sleigh bells and
W. S. N. S. yells announced that about
twent Y' normal students and faculty
members were haVing a good time on
And Committee ~aturda~ nig~t, January 18, on t he
Committees H ave Worked Officers elected for the quarter are; Program
F R
t'
!first sleigh nde sponsored by the
Hard To Make Dance
Pete Arsianto, president; Oscar Erickor ecep IOn
·sdhool this year. The ride, . lasting
Success
son, vice president; and Nedra ThurSelected
about an hour and a half,
covered
low, secretary. Daisyi Salmonson was
mostly the cityi streets of Ellensburg.
In the first of the Tri-Normal conference games t o be
appointed historian. B. A. Leonard is·
ending at the Food Shop where the
The few remaining days before the the advisor.
One of the outstanding. events of the µi rticipants were served doughnuts played this season the Ellensburg Wildcats annexed two
Vrarsity ball have found all fue comIt was planned to have some inter- winter quarter is the open house which and coffee. The f.a culty members pre- games from the Bellingham Vikings, the first by the
mittees busHy' engaged in c'arrying ou esting scientific reports given at each is to be held in t he men's dormitory sent were Miss Mable Alden, Miss 01- somewhat close score of 28 t o 20 and the second by the
the elaborate plans for the quarter's of the meetings, which will be held Saturday, February 1. The program ga Spirito and Miss Miriam Terry.
more decisve county of 59 to 17.
most outstanding social function, in room A 102 on Thursday evenings will start promptly a t 8 :00 P. M. j
The first game, played Monday night, was marked by
whiclh will be given tomorrow night, at seven o'clock. All science majors with room inspection. A very snappy '
the good team play and fine passing of the Bellingham
.January 25, in the new gymnasiu!fi. and othel'S who are interested and and interesting program is planned to
The decoration committee which is have done some work along that line be given from 8:30 until 9 :00. Danesquad while in contrast the Ellensburg hoopsters w ere
.h eaded by Nes Lind and Goodie Mor- are urged to come.
ing in the student ·p avilion from 9:00
not up to their usual standard of play. Inability to hit
rison, deserve a great deal of credit
' to 11 :30 will be enjoyed by all those
.for the conscious effort the,y have put
who care to dance For those who do
the· basket when in scoring position
forlili. to make this the most modern
not wio:h to dance there will~ a card
PRESS CLUB DANCE
a nd an appearanc,e of over-cautiousand cleverly decorated dance that has
ti
party in the recreation room. Followness slowed up the 'W ildcat attack. P eever been held at W. S. N. S. A color
ing the dance and card party reThe Barn Dance, being sponsor- derson of the visitors was high
scheme of red, ,b lack, ,a nd gray will be
•
•
~
freshments will be served in the
An impor tant meeting of the Press ed by t he Press Clu:b memb ers, has point man for the evening having
carried out in the decorations.
men's dormitory.
Club was held in bhe East room of been postp oned unt il Maroh 15, due gathered in six field g oals and a free
Invitations have been !lent to several
F ollowing is a list of the various Sue Lombard hall Tuesday evening, to a conflict in dates on the social throw to lead with thirteen points. He
>aut-of-town people as well as townscommittees for the occasion: decora- January 21, for the purpose of ac- calendar. Further plan!? will not be played a fine steady game a nd was an
people. Neal McKay, head of the floor
tion committee, Arne R!andall, cha ir- quainting the new members wit h t he made until a later date.
outstanding player as was Dixon who
.and punch committee reports that the
man, Vincent Bruzas, Leonard F-0nda; constit ution and the p lans of the club.
also pla yed a g ood game for the Vikf!oor will be in perfect condition and
As a result of this school's dire <refreshment committee, Neal McKay,
The students who entered as new
ings. Haney and Sutphin were the
that punch will be plentiful. Ted War- need of a few good pep songs, prizes chairman, Joe Bruza s; cleanup com- me m:b ers this quarter, having fulfilled
scorers for Ellen sbw:g, tying at eig.ht
wick in charge of the orchestra, has amounting. to fifteen dollars that ih ave mittee, Hilmer Erickson, chairman, the. requirements for membership t o
mar kers aipiece. They, together with
:secured the Canadians to furnish the s uitable rhythm and words •h ave ·been Osca1· \Vallin, R ay Herrington, Law- the honorar y organiZ'ation, we~e:
Gagnon who a lso played fast ball for
:music for the occasion.
offered for th e two best songs which r ence Harnden; ser ving committee, LawTence Blessing, Lauretta Cook,
i he Wildcats were the mainstays of the
Th f t
d
f th
. - will be adopted a s Ellensburg's offi- Lawrence Blessing, chairma n, Pete Norman H u me, Eugene Lee, Oharles
Ellen sburg offense. McMahon who is
. e ea ure . ance o
.e ev:nmg cial pep songs.
11 . th l'
k t
will be the Varsity Drag which will be
·
. .
Arsanto, Philip Granville, J ohn Hun- Cardwell, R oswell Harding and Meta
genera Y m
e meup was ep out
-"
d
I b members of the CrimThe contest which is open to anyone ter, Arthur Lind, Walter Lindquist, Bennett. They !have done o ne quarter
of the game because of a bad cold.
"'ance
Y Y
·
"- t s imme
·
d'iate 1Y and Guildo Rey, Richard Young, Hugh of outstanding work on the Oampus
S econd Game T uesd ay
sen w on
clllb
and t!heir girl friends.
m
sc·h 001• suar
closes February 1, and will have for Fotheringale, Houston Allen.
Crier staff.
The second game of t he series which
its judges . a ' member of the faculty
The 'hosts for the evening include
The constitution was r ead by The!was played on Tuesday nigiht showed
from the orientation classes, another Keit h MacDonald, chairman; Tony ma S tabence, secretary-treasurer of
a marked improvement in the E llensfrom the music department and a Argano, Daniel Jakey, Claude Mus- t he club. Questions were explained Off Campus
Club Plans burg team. Their defense had tightmember from the student body.
grove, Ralph Stovall.
!concerning it. Jean McMurray, presiAnnual Dance For
ened up and only four field goals were
The rules of this contest are as j
dent
,
showed
a
design
drawn
by
VirF
b
made against them, two of thes~ be1
'.
follows: the- song m mit be written by
g inia Thompson, for a membership
e ruary
ing from the center of the f loor. In
a member of the s tudent body, words,
lpin. A discussion was taken up a long
___
the offensive department also, Nicholrhythm and time must be suitable and
t his line and suggestions were made
cagers were a changed! team.
the song·s must be in Howard Portei-'s
as to the type of pin desired. Com"The Cupid's Ball" wa s the main passmg was good and t he shootmg
office not later than February 1.
.
mittees were a ppointed to carry out cent er of discussion at the important was greatly improved a s the score inRoom Assignments Made Ev!;ryone is urged to contribute as
the plans for t!he Barn D ance, the r.1E:eting of the Off-Campus club, call(Continued on page three)
For Various Dethe songs that are in use now wit h
The girls in Kamola hall are plan- main social even t sponsored ,by this ed by P resi dent Olrikka Gant y, last
partments
the exception of the Alma Mater are r.ing an interesting fireside pairty, in organization.
The new members Thwrsday afternoon, Januar y 16. This
not as good as t hey should be for a honor of the new members this quar- shared their ideas and suggestions Grganizat ion, one of the largest in
school t his size. Remember-ten dol- t er, to take place Sunday ev,ening, concerning this affair.
school, will sponsor a Valent ine dance
this year ot take place in the new paThe 'new unit of the administration Jars for the best song, five dollars for January 26, in t h social rooms. Every
building will open up Monday morn- the next best a nd February 1 for the member is urged · to show her hall
vilion on Saturday evening, February
15.
ing, J anua·r:y 26 for class purposes. deadline. Songs may be left in Mr. spirit by being p1·esent. The first
The departments are being moved P orter's office or handed to "Scotty" event of the year, sponsored by t he
"Our dance will be an informal afhall, is hoped to be a p leasant one.
._L\ fair," says the president, "yet we
from the old building into t he new MacDonald.
The evening will be spent in playhope to make it real interesting, atunit.
The different floor s arre designated
ing games around the fireplaces.
tractive and enjoyable." P lans have "The
Makropolis Secret
in the same way as they a r e at the
They will form the ma.in parr t of t he Cast T 0
B e Announced been made for t h e music and an orPresented Thursday
entertainment for the evening.
A
chestra from ~akima has been chosen
:present time in the old building, that
Evening
varie.d and very appropriate program
In Next Issue
to add "interest" t o the event. The
is, the. first floor starts with "one",
etc. The department of Education and
is under way for t he occasion. The
Of Crier
decorat ions will be elabora te and unr efreshment contrnittee is planning enusual, carried' out in the 'heart motif,
Psychology will occupy the first floor.
P laying to a packed house and an
Miss McMorran's dasses will also
ticing eats for t his fireside. Ther e will
which will add to the attJractiveness.
meet on this floor. The second floor is
·
be a good time for al!.
Miss Fr ances Frater, dr amatic Very dainty eats will no doubt add exceptional appreciative audience, the
given over to Social Science, Health
The committee which have been ap- coach, is holding tryouts this week the third desired quality to the Cu- Moroni Olson playeTs last evening in
their presentation of "The MakropoEducation and related sciences. T'he
A theatre party is being ' planned in pointed to cany out the plans are: for the all school play, Qualit y Street, pid's Ball.
third floor to the department of Home honor of the m embers of t he Campus entertainment, Mrguerite Wilkie ; pro- which w ill be p resented the fir st week
Merry Masuda was selected at the lus Secret," scored their second dramatic hit of the season.
Economics and related soiences.
Crier staff, who are responsi'b le for gram, Ruth Auker; refreshment, Ha- in March.
meeting as advertising· chairman for
The delightful :play written by Carl
Quility Street is a quaint spot in the dance. Merna MeLaughlan and
The new room assignments in which the weekly edit ion of the school pa- zel Lord; and clean-up, Lucile Scroup.
Capek, was a fantasy. As might not
a
quiet
English
town.
It
is
the
home
dasses will meet their instructors are: per. It will take place sometime durMary d e J ong were appointed as comof t he Misses Thrassel, Susan and mittee commissioner and assistant be expected by the audience the proWhite Psy. 2, i·oom 108; Simpson, Ed. ing the lattel" part of t h e month, a
Phoebe, and of their n eighbors, Mary, :ommissine'I.· resspect:l:ully, to arranp duction was a little shy of comedy,
3A room 109; Ed. 23, 108; Eng. 19, date to be set which will convenienc·e
· but was strong on characterization,
F1anny, Willoughby and Henrietta ill commit tees to carry out t he plans.
130; Sparks, Psy. 2, 228; Ed. 2, 108; the staf f .
touching at various times elements of
Turrrbull.
The
other
ladies
are
a
hit
Ed. 102, 108; rS:tephens, Soc. Cc., 1,
Some such socia l affair or g. et-to- In or der to fill the office left va- psychology and profound p1hilosophy.
jealous of Miss P hoebe, she of the gay
109; Ed. 105, 134; Ed. 1, 130 Ed. 130, gether party, is t o be a monthly oc- 1
Janet Young one of the outstandfog
laugh 'a nd charming cur ls. !Sihe it is ·cant by Phyllis Schnebly, a n ominat 109; Jordan, Psy. 4, 134; Psy. 1, 130; curence for the staff members, a c- 1
:!g committee was ehosen, consisting members of the company as Emilia,
who
won
t
he
a
ttention
of
the
dashing
Psy. 102, 134, Psy. 110, 134; Hebeler, cording to Mrs. Dorothy Pea'l"Ce, inAt ten o'clock Sunday rno_rning a
of Mar na McLaughlan, R uth New- portrayed some of the most brilliant
Ed. 3B, 134; Ed. 104 and Ed. 38., 134; structor in journalism. Those in the small but peppy group departed from Valentine Brown. But he a lso invests
>nan an cJi Tommie Richardson.
(Continued <'n page four )
t
he
Thrassel
mon
ey
unwisely
an
d
enThompson, Soc. Sc., .130, and Ed. 117, newswriting cl!ass and all other stu- the normal sclt ool to try their luck
Room 228; McMorran, Orientation dents who are weekly con tributors to at skiing. Since only one member of lists in the war against Napolean. I ;-------..,.--~----------------------...,
Arts, Art 60, 130; Eng. 5, 109; Eng. 4 the paper will make up the theatre Ithe party knew how to ski the party TheTe is only on e thing for the sisters to do- open a private school
party for this month.
councilled Miss Alice Wilmarth on the
(Continued on page four)
where their daily torture \s Latin and
art and received the suggestion to
P lgebra.
Jean forward and bend the knees.
Ten years pass. The Corsican genUpon t he first t r ial most of them
1
eral has been defeated and brave OapMr. Goodwin Morrison, George El- ten caugh,t on a nail and had fallen
leaned too far forward and took a
t ain Brown returns to find Phoebe tir- iot and Harley Sutphin were the asleep. It was learned la ter that Mr.
nose dive . . However, by the time they
were ready t o leave almost everyone eel and muo'h older. H er gay curls are guests at a dei!ig htful chinning con- Akam is the thirteenth child in a famtucked under her cap. But her spirit test given in their 'h onor by Mr . Har- ily of thirteen a nd that ih.e is accusjust how
l and s h e wouId te ach old Akam, H oward Boulton, Claude tomed to sleeping on a nail.
A ca"! went ot1t fo'" LaW1·ence Bless- Madan's voice he immediately ceased learned
and to make
it tofar
theforward
bottom to
of lean
the ti s fll
I
you thf u'
ing-"W1here, oh where can lhe be?" typing and started talking to heT. Aphim a lesson for searing her spinster. J\fos.,.rove
and Harold Naubert a t
Mr. Boult on said t hat he lhad often
0
hill safely.
.
wailed Mary Round, the edij;or of last parently from out of thin a ir, LawDown co1ries t he curls, out comes the their apartment in J oh n Lombard on siept st and;ing in the corner but never
•
The normal sch<>ol bus, driven by
ih
week's Campus Crier.
r rmce appeared, his brow was w et, rn
g>ayest of costumes, and, in a twink- Tihursday evening, Janu ary the six- hanging on a nail and could see no.
Lawrence Blessing formed the trans1
dirty and poor Lawrence
ling, ifue becomes "my niece Miss teenth.
·
N orman H ume sugges t ed· th a t if face was
excuse whatsoever in Mr. Akam's
d
. d
'h
h f' 11
t portation and the skiis were furnishe
Id
'b
f
d
Id
looked
og
tire
.
~
en
e
ma
y
go
Livvy."
.
t
M
.J u110
oore cou
·e oun we wou
.
.
.
by the school.
Tihe motive for the evening was car- seeming car elessness.
And t hen all sorts of things hapd L
t be his breath, he ex·plamed his absence
1 b
N otwitJhstanding a lovelyi evening
ried
out by drawn shades, a locked
·sure y · e save . awrence mus
t th tafi'
·
'
The party of nine included Miss pen. Of course, Valentine B'r<>wn diswas spent by all. The g uests departed
found ,b ecause the pa""""
had
to
come
-0
e
s
•·
M
bl
Ald
M
t
V
H
door
and
a
stuffed
phonograph
.
... -.
It was this way; poor Lawrence is
a: e
en,
argare · on
oene, covers t hat, curls or not, it is Phoein t he best of spirits.
'?ut and needless ~o say Lawrence is an afflicted with the "Hunt and Poke" Emma Klemmer, Marguerite Albert, be w.hom he adores.
Dainty refreshments were served a t
l\fr. Na u;bert spent such a n enjoynnportant cog m the Wheel of prote
K
.
f I
,
f Lois Wachtman, Nedra Thurlow, EmTh f'r t t
t
. h Id W d a lat e htmr. The motive was furtlher
nowmg· o
.awrence s a N
L
.
e 1s
ryou s were e
e . t
f
d . t!h l' sys m.
J
l
1
a1
b
le evening talking over old times
. t'1011, H ous t y ..All en h a d k'1n11
u ieth wasfill oun IIm B'l e · 1- r• 11c
,,1Y of - ma 1 eiwman, and awrence B
bgress. 'th
. essmg. l!es day, ut.
U11e second , Th ursd ay and the carried out in the r efreshments iby thrut he actuaMy broke down and cried
0
e
er sma
essmg fered tc type the article for him.
~veryone had s~ch a good time they last is being held today. The final cast the hosts ·'1rhen they s erved coffee to
b ratry w~
a fter the guest s had depart ed.
u no awrence.
Since tfue ribbon wouldn't work decided to repeat it next Sunday.
that is C'hosen wiU be announced in keep their guests awake an d toast and
Mr. Morrison w as moonstruck on
jam to fill them up.
Goodie Morrison and Dorothy Con- LaW1·ence had been obliged to turn
the n ext issue of the Crier.
his wa y ovier to K'a mola after 1Jhe afnell who were over in one corner - the crank that winds the rihbon while
BROWN .JUG IS BACK
I
During the course of t he even ing , fair, a nd l\fr. Elliot was forced to
(P. S. They were writing heads-yes, Housty tY'Ped. Scottie, who was stand~
Ann A1,bor, Mich.-(IP)-After an \
Mr.
Akam was found to be missing - take the po~r chap wit'h him to say
COLLEGE COMPLETED
they really were! !) suggested that ing nearby, heard Lawrence mutter t o absence of two years t he Brown Jug
a t h orough searoh was made for him. good night to their lady friends.
they lhad noticed that these Enum- himself:
is back at the University of Michigan.
Washington, (IP )-The Colleg e of H e wa,s finally discovered in the
H owever, no really serious mishaps
clawers kinda stuck t ogether-just
" R esolved: I sh all be a typewriter Th e j ug goes for a year to the win- Preachers of Washington Ca thedral 01o1Jhes closet hy Mr. Elliot. It seems occured and there promises tO be
t hen Marian \Vatkins came in search rneclhiani c or bust, never w ill I crank Iner of the Michigan-Minnes ota foot- h ere has jjust been completed and that he had g one t here to hang up another of t hese delightful affairs
-0f Housty Allen. When Housty heaTd all afternoon again."
ball game.
dedicated.
Mr. Sutphin's new coat and had g ot- soon.
'.Dhe organizing of the
club
took place on Tuesday evenmg of last
week in the east room of Sue Lombard.

I
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PRESS MEMBERS
ATTEND MEETING
IN SUE LOMBARD

I

FIFTEEN DOLLJ.."RS
GIVEN BY E s N
FOR NEW SONGS

VALENTINE BALL
TO BE SPONSORED
BY TOWN GIRLS

NEW UNIT OPEN'
CLASSES BEGIN
ON JANUARY 25

KAMOLA
HA'LL
(
I
FIRESIDE PARTY!

son'~

·~e

I

QUALITY STREET
IS SCHOOL PL/t.Y

OLSON PLAYERS
DRAW CROWD IN
LOCAL THEATRE

THEATRE PARTY

WILL BE GIVEN
END OF MONTH

SKIING LESSONS
GIVEN TO GIRLS

Buck, Akam, Boney and Nobbs Hosts
At Charming Affair Thursday Night

I

Where 0 Where Is Our Blessing?
Calamity Befalls Staff Member
'

L

r. . . .
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Julia Marsh spent the week end at Lombard, reports that the fireside
w hich was postponed last week will
her home in Yakima.
be h eld this Sunday evening.
* *
A vyce Keller has dropped from
* * *
Mis Kennedy of the Fine Arts deschool because of ill health.
partment is spending the week end in
* * *
Mabel and Margaret Skinner spent Seattle with t he State Committee of
the week end at their h ome in Out- industrial Arts from Bel-lingham.
look.
*
J·ohn Hunter, who is sick in the in* * *
Amanda Bloomquist and Marie firmary is una:ble to do his practice
Winsberg have been ill in the infirm- teaching this week. John is one of the
boys w'ho comes from Enumclaw.
ary all week.

*

• •

*

• •

Any girl in Sue Lombard would testify that her good sense of humor
has heen properly developed. Alice ha.s
probably served on more committees
for her hall than any ot!her girl, this
yar. She was chairman of the committee that produced the winning
stunt for Homecoming . .S!he can lead,
coo,p erate and above 1all is a very
willin g ·wo·r ker. She was chairman of
the property committee for ifue Snowball.
Alice is a H ome Economics major.
There ai·e rumors to the effect that
W. S. N. S. may be favored by her
company next year.
While 1attendling Lincoln high s0hool
in Tacoma, Alice was active in all extra curricular ac'tivities. She enjoys all
types of athletics, dancing, music and
books. Alice is a n all around girl. Say
hello, to Alic-e Crosby.

Miss Irene Ethier of Toppenish is
Miss Doyne Greene of Seattle is atwith us this quarter. She attended tending W . S. N. S. again this quarter. She returns to the school after
B_ellingham Norm.al last year.
two quarter s absence during wlhich
* * *
Among those who visited their time she played in a dance orchestra
homes last week end was Miss Mar- in Seattle.
TRAINING SCHOOL
garet Sutter, who lives in Zillah.
*
NEWS
Miss Avyce Keller, a student who
* *
Miss Velma Livengood from Cow·- is in her third year here, is leaving
The Executive Committee of the
1che is at school again this year. She school. She plans to visit friends for
Normal
School Unit of the W. E. A
is known to most every one as "Lady." awhile in Ellensbrwrg, and t hen go to
serv·ed tea to members of the faculty
hu
home.
She
has
no
definite
plans
* * *
and office staff Thursday afternoon at,
Mrs. Davis, h ousemother of Sue in mind as to what she will do.
Kamola hall.

· NEW BUILDING TO
HOUSE MANY NEW
USEFUL FEATURES

All students holding proofs from
fautzke's Studio and who expect to
;tsk for a new sitting must do so
at once so that the new proofs
\Vill· be finished in time to get into
the Hyakem. No student photos
will bs accepted from the studio for
the yearbook after February 1.

This was imaginary, however, but was
so developed that it appeared quite
rational: .
The sauv:e, sophisicated ba1,on, a roll
that called for poise, dignity, restraint
and dry humor, was handled artistically and in a creditable manner by
Moroni Olson who shared leading roles
with Miss Young.
The other members of the coonpany
who had strong character parts included Byiron Kay Foulger, Dorothy
Adams, Leora 'I1hatcher and Gordon
N elson.
From the student standpoint the
productfon was well r eceived.

BURROUGHS STORE
~A

prize will be offered to the girl student writing what we think is the best copy telling
the public why the Burrough's Store
is a good store to trade in. Article
must be limited to 50 words.

8u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E)
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Food Shop

NEW UNIT OPENS

(Continued from page one)
and 13, 116; Eng. 127 and 128, 109;
Fish, all cJasses in 233; De .Wees, Soc.
Sc. 5, room 233; Smyser, Soc. Sc. 4,
130; Nicholson, H. Ed. 10, 109; History 8, 228 ; Wilmarth, H. Ed. 101, ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
220; H. Ed. 1 in 228; Dean, Biology,
S. and M. 2, 206; H. Ed. 102 and H. l!J• · u1•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111JAJ11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111111111P 1
..
E d. 2A in 206; _ Quiigley, Biology 4,
321; Biology 101, 321; S. a nd M. 1,
Orientation class in room 228.

Special· Fountain Service

Star Tailors & Cleaners

PICTURES WANTED

'And write its song for every bookA contest of an unusual nature i s I'd follow its course toward the deep,
being spon sored by the Pautzkes' Situ- As life must go to lasting sleep.
dio for the members of the class in
photography w'hicih is in session. this I'd p.ut to verse all things in life,
.All love, aJ:! joy, all hopes and strife,
quarter.
ThTee very Y.aluable prizes wrn be And at the cJ.ose of every day,
g iven and the judges who will be Miss I'd paint life's scenes in perfect lay.
K ennedy, Mr. Porter and Mr. Hogue
will h ave quite a task in deciding the But I have not a poet's soul,
So all these stories-long untold,
winner.
Of love and song, of time and art,
For the best picture turned in at the
Rema in within my r estless heart.
end of the 5th ~ eek, ( 3 weeks have
- R. N. Harding.
elapsed s ince hte contest s t arted) one
(from
a
Modern
Sket ch Book)
half gross of 4 •b y 6 printing paper
will be alW1a1•ded.
Then at the end of the seventh week
1 gross will be given for the b est
picture of this period' and at the end
of the elevent h week another g ross
will be presented, so that there is
plenty to work for a nd every member of the class will be in full swing
for the prizes.

OLSON

J

First class cleaning and pressing---Special rates to Normal
Students--Call JERRY REKOW, Mens Dorm, Room 305

I

~

mn..
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FOR 1930 HYAKEM :==.("""";:~. .~·~:. .;:~. .:~::~:·;""~~:~~:~. .~~;"'~~·~~. .~~. .~~;"""""'~='=====·

More and better student-life pict ures are wanted for the year-1b ook!
This section of the All-American Hyakem· received special praise in tJhe
last contest, 1a nd it is h ryped to make
an even better sh owing in the 1930
book. The staff has decided to offer
attractive prizes for the best pictures
submitted and eV:eryione who shoots
fil m is urged to enter the· contest.
Prizes will be a nnounced in next
week's paper.
Stated briefly the conditions governing the contest are a.s fo~lows:
I. No collection of less than
six pictures will be considered.
2. F ilm sizes mo.st i n use are
l16, 120, and 130. When using
small size film, the contestant
should try for close-upviewsfilling the view finder, otherwise
the figures are too s m all for yearbook use.
3. Do not submit gray, fogged,
or light struck prints. Use only
glossy paper.
·• · Prints should be placed in
an envelope with contestant's
name on the outside and left in
Mr. Porter's office before 5 P. M.,
FBil. 8.
5. Pictures are eligible for entry that have been taken anytime
since OCT. l, 1929.
6. All prints submitted become
the property of the yearbook and
will not he returned.
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G. S. Robison

Pautzke's Studi·o
see what ot h ers are doing along eclu-1
•
Will Give
Prizes I'd take the babbling of the br ook,
cational lines.
.
.

Mr. Brack told w'here the various
departments would be when the new
building was r eady to be occupied. The
music department will be moved back
on the campus. The offices which are
are in the library will be moved. The
education dasses, the psychology
classes, the h ealth e ducation classes,
the social science classes, and the
home economics d epartment will be
moved into the n ew building.
Mr. Black read a note of appreciation for the reception that tJhe English players ha:d received while in E llensburg from Barry J ones, one of
the manageTs of the compan y that
presented George Bernard Shaw's
p lay, "'Dhe Doctors ' Dilemma."
Mary Josephine E step played two
inter esting number s on the piano. The
orchestra played at the beginning of
the assembly.
If the speaker schedul ed for next
week is unable to come, Mr. Black
will talk on the transfer of credits
in the various state schools.

i

-at the,_

... The ...

School lunches are being served
each noon to the children of the training school and have proven very beneficial tlhese cold days. Over one hundred children are being serV'ed daily. ·

A ditto machine has been l'eceived
at the tl'aining school, to be used for
The Classroom Floors A r---------------~
e µ - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 luplicating materials. This will prove
very. hea•lpful to the teachers of the
Being Laid In Colored
pervision of Mr. Hogue and directed training school.
Tiles
by Mr. Wahl has been o~ganized and
is meeting in the science 'b uilding. The
The PaT'ent Teadhers Association
boys are s tudying electricity and mof t he Edison s0hool m et Tuesday afThe pLans for moving into the new dio at the present time.
ternoon, Janua ry 21, at the training
buildin~ were made known to tlhe stuAmong the other clutbs whioh a.re
sclh.ool library.
dents iat..,..the regular Tuesday• morn- ac tive at t h e present t\me are the
ing assem'ciy hour. President George following: Creative Arts under tlhe
H. Black told of the many modern and swpervision of Miss Black; . Girl's
IF I BUT HAD A POET'S SOUL
u.seful features of the new building Tumbling led• by Miss Ruth Peterson ;
None of the floors in the new building Dramatic club supervised by Mr. McDeep within my heart ·t here is a
will be of wood'. The classroom floors Collom with the assistance of Miss
in the new 'b uilding will be laid in dif- Mabel Skinner and Miss Presson· wealth of beautiful expressions for
ferent colored tile. Mr. Black stressed Nee\flework supervised by Miss Sen: the wond'ers of nature; lbut somehow
the fact that these would need! good !\ell assisted by· Miss Perry. Puppetry they seem doomed to remain there to
care .as well as the rest of the 'b uild- is given along wtih dramatics by Mrs. bubble and surge, surpressed, unable
to break through t-0 verbal vividness.
ing. Quietness on this pa rt of the Woldorf.
campus ' is essential. •
Some of the boys meet at the local
There are two large lecture rooms Y. M. C. A . where they are divided If" I had but a poet's soul,
which have a seating capacity of 154 into basketball, wrestling, and tum'b - I'd write of stoTies long untoldeaCih. Each row of seats is r a ised ling groups. These groups are coaclhed Of music, ·song, of time, and art-eight. inches.
by Mr. Firchet, Mr. Rey and Mr. De Of loveland I.ore and bleeding h eart.
Another worthwhile feature of the Jong.
W ithin my h eart each story thrills,
b uilding is that every room is wired
for radio. This will give the students
The junior high school will not pub- Of woods and rocks and templed hills ·
an opportunity to keep in tou<lh with lish Tiger Trails, their semi-yearly And if I could, each bird and beast
literary magazine, this semester due
Would dine with me in daily feast.
a ny broadcasted programs which may
,, to the financial burdens involved. This
b e of interest to them. The radio maJ
a lso be used for making general an- magazine was put out by the English The sun, the moon, and star s so bright
nouncements.
classes of the junior high school. They Have brought to us t heir friendly
"V.'intlow shop for education." Mr are now given an opportunity to write
light,
Black believes that the show window articles for the Tiger's Cry, their I'o clear the way that we might see
in which will be displayed things per- weekly paper which is mimeographed God's handiwork on land and sea.
taining to education, such as work by the commercial department of the
senior high school.
I'd take the flowers of the field.
d one in other· classes, will be of very I
All nature's beauty I would wield,
great value to the students. These dis- 1
From cloud to cloud across the skyplays wm be cha nged often and will!
Free as the soaring lark on high.
g ive the students an opportunity to
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Athletics

Men

Women I
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WILDCATS WIN
WHO'S WHO BOBCATS LEAD
IN CITY LE1\GUE
IN CENTRALIA
COLLEGE GAME
Chalking up the third straight vietory in as many nights of play the
Ellensburg Wildcats defeated the fast
and coosistently good team of the
Centralia JuniOlr College by the soore
of 41 to 2 1.

f

Play was hard and clean throughout
the whole game and was probably the
best game that has been played! on the
local floor this season. The first half
was marked 'by the closeness of the
score and the almost impregnable five

man defense that the team from the
coast exhibited. In the second half,
howeve·r, Nicohlson's team began to
penetrate the defense of the visitors
and were forging ahead with nice
sh90ting by Sutphin, McMahon, Morrison and Rodgers.
Sutphin, and! Verohen of Centralia
tied for high point honors with ten
apiece. MoMa:hon although only in the
g ame for a short while was next with
eight to his c:redit. Morrison and Rodgers were also well up in the scoring
column as was Bailey.
A noticeable feature of the game
was the powerful showing made by
the Wildcat reserves, as numerous
substitutions were made the games
.instead of slowing up, in many cases
·became faster.
Between halves the £ans were entert ained , by a fast and furiou s three
round bout between Biff Spillers and
Alvi:n Warwick.
Ellensburg, 41; Centralia 21.
Rodgers, 6, F ; Sutphin, 10, F ; H aney 2 c· Erickson, 1, G; Holstine, 2,
G;1 C~nt1'.alia: Brown, 2, F ; Dale; 7, F;
Vere•h en, 10, C; S'cihwalm, G, 1; Dirks,
1,. G.
'
Su.'bstitutions-Ellen sburg: Gagnon
2, Bailey 4, McPhee 1, McMahon 8,
Morrison 6.
Centralia: Althauser, Brown 2.
Referee, Echactler.
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WILDCATS WIN

·

RALPH STOYALL
Who can be so far removed from
t he world of handsome masculinity as
to not have herd about the Mighty
Stovall? Ralph hails from Toppenish
but we won't hold that against him.
He'll probably get over that as h e gets
•:lder. After a successful career at t'hie
Toppenish high school, he was finally
captured and brought up here w'her~
t hey have put shoes on him. Ralph
.
took an ·aotive
part in the school affairs, throwing more ·paper wads tha11
any other Camp Fire girl and playing
basketball and baseball. On the campus
Ralph is well known, just 1about every
fellow in the dorm having copied his
notebook. The lank Stovall has won
a n enviable position in the City Basketball League in which the Normal
school is represented by several fine
quintets, Ralph being a stellar performer for the Supervarsity.
When Ralph isn't playing basketball
or eating Milky Wa·ys, he is scintallating as a student teacher in Junio.r
high histo1·y. Ralph is one of the late
1929 mod e 1s, m
· f ac t , h"is room1e
· h as
murder brewing in his sirn,ple heart if
the boy wonder from Toppenish gets
any later in his retirement oft on a
stilly nght. Sa:y hello to Ralph-he's
not proud. He's got a red flannel disposition-kind of ·baggy here a nd
t here, but he'll tickle you. Try one and
t hen tell yoiir friends.

FREE THROWS

The leadership of the city league
has n'a rrowed down to two teams one
of which is the Bobcats and the other
the team of the Y. M. c. A. with the
Bobcats having a slight edge perhaps
because of their scoring power. They
have never sc·ored less than twentyfive points in a game and average
·o ver thirty-two points per game.
A real game is in store when t hese
two teams meet as the record of the
Y is but slightly less impressive. To
get a tie the Y must win, otherwise
the title is almost certain to, go to the
Wildcats.
It is not probable that any of the
remaining games will threaten the
leaders. The Y lost their only game
to the Supers in the second game but
since then they have shown steady
impr6vement. Coach Nicholson is .the
leading scorer foT the Bobcats having
averaged eleven points per game in
the four games he has played, while
Jensen is the scoring threat of the Y
h avmg
·
an aV'erage of nine points per'
game in six games.
There a'l"e three teams from the
Normal in this league and at the present time they are holding do'.vn first,
third, and sixth places. The standings
of the teams a'.re as follows:
W
L
Pct
Bobcats
5
O
lOOO
Y. M. C. A.
5
1
833
Frosh
6
2
750
Press
4
3
and Suds
4
3
:~;

A cycle in athletics. Gagnon
Kasch, two former teammaites in high
sobool days, met again in colleg e competition. Both were elected! to. all-district positions in thigh school.
Team me mbers representing this
school do n ot care to be outdone consistently in the scoring this year. It
seems that eiach man will take his turn
some wher e all()ng the line and outdo
·his teammates but the next game
finds another man for high scoring
honors.
- -Doug Haney seems to iha.ve found
his stride. In thei game Monday night,
he alone made a re.puta'h le showing.
He is only 3 inches shorter than a
bell rope and a good kid. "Gome up
tonight, Doug and we'll pull sheets
and romp around a little."
--A good demonstration of shooting
'.Vas meted out by Pederson, Bellingham's higih scoring guard. He could
be stopped though as was shown in
the second game.
--Tihe games with Bellin gham were a
good exmple of how .far off in form
a team could be when both were compared. The scores alone show it. Monday night some of the boys couldn't
buy a basket while Tuesday t h ey
seemed to come as a matter of course.
--The boys were coming out of the
second B'ellingham game so fast via
the four personal route that the manager, yell king and Valdeson started
warming up, thinking that the;.r seir.vices might be needed.
--George Elliot, our effici ent manager, has been practicing free throws
very earnestly for the past month

l

!..-.--------------(Continued from page one.)

dicates. Gagnon, Morrison, McMahon
and McPhee led in scoring, the frist
three having ten points to their credit and McPhee having nine. For th
visitors Erickson led with two field
goals, and four free throws making a
total of eight. The Bellingham team
as a whole looked off form as compared with their play of Monday night.
Pederson who led the scoring in the
first game was more closely checked
and Dixon who played a nice game
for tihe Vikings on Monday was clearly off on his shooting.
'.rhis game was quite rough, poth
teams following the ball v&y· dosely
whieh naturally resulted in• numerous
fouls. Scihactler of Yakima refereed
both the games and although the seeond .game was fast and rough handled it quiite competently.

January
24 U. W. Freshmen
i9 Yakima Y. M. C. A.

Sliding Down Hill Right Side Up
J
Isn't What It's Cracked Up To Be

here
there

I

.--·----·--· ---····· February ........ ···--··-···
.1 Yakima Jr. College
there
6, 7 Cheney
here
8 Linfield College
here
ll, 12 Bellingham
there
i3 •Sun Life (coached by Bob Hager-0. A. C.)
Tacoma
,14 Centralia Jr. College
there
~5 U. W. Freshmen
there
24, 25 Cheney
there
,26 W. S. C. Fxosh
there
27 Lewiston N orrn.al
there
28 Idaho Frosh
there
29 Gonzaga Frosh
there

.- ·- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

There's One In Every--Tihat great, big husky hero-to-be of
the gridiron. The frightened freshman, never quite sure of his destination, ever in dread of the inevitable
string of questions awaiting him in
class. The shuffling, "don't care" type
seeking pleasure among those who regard school in a lighter vein. '11he inevitable gum chewer, every school has
one, who is just one more nickle-adaY' to the manufacturers. On the one
hund, the student with his hose in his
text book, on the other, the student
wose nose would be severely startled
to be thrust int o anything save a College Humor, or Western Story.

As snow falls to the ground, so do · part in th.e episode of "hero."
those who fling their trusty feet onto
It wasn't a nose dive that anyone
skiis, and with the picture (or visual- or all of these nine W. S. N . S. people
ization) of a gliding sensation in their experienced-it was surely a back
minds, wake up only to find themsel- slip, dip, or flip.
ves snowbound, with fac.e down among
Von H oene won the frozen tinfoil
those beautiful snowdrifts. This cold wrapper for sending ONE ski down
and wet feeling was experienced: by a the hiU (alone) the fastest.
group ?~ so-called experienced amaIf you see in the near futm-e, a very
teur skners near Thorp, Washington. short" figure with a fur coat flying ir
One of our faculty members exhibit- the background and arms outstretched
ed the ibest leap of the season by swiftly gliding down the hill toward
flinging a ski far ovethead while she you, ha,ve '.no fear, for it is only ono
h~rself was speedily going earthward of our tiny faculty members skiing.
w1th a face about to be momentarily
Those who visualize this gliclin ·
cooled off by dampness ·beneath.
sensation without trying it, jus ask
The part o.f the "blessed hero" was Emma K.lemrner, how easy it is.
~laY€d by Mr. Lawrence Blessing. BeTo whom it may concern (Miss A l
mg the ~~ver and paitient UJplifter of den, Emma Klemmer, Margaret Von
the femmme members ·of i:Jhis early Hoene, Bernice Phenice, Nedra 'fhur,famday morning skiing through drifts low, Emma Newman, Lawrence Bless·where he most nobly had fallen; was ing and Lois Wachtman) wasn1 it a
thereby kept busy play~ng this huge successful skiing party?
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Send Your
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Laundry
Home?

PHILCO RA..DIOS

Laundry
Mailing Bags

I wHo's ·wH·o

• ·i

All ready to wear
,included

.

; T. T:"Hardisty

E llensburg Defeated3: Selah A . C...............70to 12
p ee. 10: Whitman ................36 to 21
·Dec. 11: Whitrnc~n _____,>.........33 to 24
Dec. 26: Spokane A. c.........57 to 27
Dec. 28: Idaho Vairsity........31 to 22
Jan. 11: Yakima Jr. CoL .... 59 to 13
Jan. 15; YakimaY.M.C.A. .. 50 to 31
Jan. 20: Bellingham -·-·--·--··-28 to 20
J an. 21: Bellingham ..............59to17
J an. 22: Centralia Jr. Col...41 to21
· and lost toDec. 27: W. S. C. Varsity....23 to29
Ten won-one lost!
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KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
·

Dr. R. A. Weaver ·
DENTIST
MAIN 70

........... . .............................................
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P~utzke' s Studio
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Economical
Convenient

$1.25
to

Yakima

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
SHEAFFER'S LIFETIME
PARKER'S DUOFOLD
CONKLIN'S END URA
WAHL AND SWAN

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
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\Vashington l\1otor
Coach System

~
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Phone Main 176

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
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TOILET ARTICLES

l

for Boys and Girls-fresh supply always on hand and all t
staple brands.

a

·

OWL DRUG STORE
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Our pen experts can fit your hand with a pen from any of the leading makes including
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ELLENSBlJRG BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

If it's made of steel we make. i;t..
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Ellensburg Iron Works
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On the Purchase Price of a New Pen Valued at $3 or More
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for it and we will allow you $1.00.
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J. C. PENNEY CO.
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Go By Motor Coach
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RECORD' O'F GAMES PLAYED
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$1.49

Rummage Sale

Kascb. 2, F; Erickson
: s,' F; Dixon 1, C; "Thorsen 2, G; Pederson 3, G.
· Substitutions; Ellensburg, Erickson
1, s ·utphin 5, Haney 4, Rodgers 6, Holt> stine 2; Ayling; Young.
Bellingham: Rork l, Sanders.

:
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G:Bellingham:

.......

The pair wiho hurry by parley-vooing in French and seeming to enjoy
it. The Frosh with a quick smile for
Supers
4
3
572
' every important senior wiho passes.
I .
2
4
333 The gossips-oh yes, we have them!
Faculty
4flS ~. !\lain St.
Gilmouirs
2
4
333
Those who make things gayer by tJheir
1
6
3
Ford
l 4 cheery· "hello" or smile. A group of
7
H. S. Pups
O
OOO about . ten girls discussing the last
l'
i
,Kamola 1ha:ll meeting. The one who
FOR FUN AND· RECIIBATION
always waits for the "Someone" alSWIM
wa:ys a t t he same place. The lone beat
the
Y. M. C.. A.
wildered type who seldom notices
Clean, Warm Water
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : th ose about him.
€lasses for Ladies Thursday
ROBERT L. GAULT
'Dhe school clown. How could we
7:30 to 9 P . M.
·when you hear some curious young ge:t along without him? The business
ladies about the campus looking ask- like hustler who hasten about seeming
ance and deeply interested at a slow- ever to accomplish his purpose. The
Oakland
Pontiac
moving but r etreating form, ask "Who group that a lways "rush" the davenis that boy?"-they're asking about ports at Sue and Kamola halls on
STUART McKEE ~IOTOR CO.
Bob Gault. 'Vhen yiou hear some boys Sunday nights.
The disillusioned
ELLENSBURG
ask, "who is that guy?"-it's Bob youngster w!hose rosy dreams hav<e
Gault again who is the subject of faded into a more pcractical realiza-1 ;~'~\;;;;i.iio_,_..,............................,....:
Phone Main 311
110 W 3rd St.
,
their inquisitiveness. Bob is like that tion of school life. The girls who say --------------~
to all, except that select group of ...,t the opposite sex are the le,ast of 8111111111111111111r1111111111111111 1 ,~1111111111 1111111111111111111110 I!)
friends who love him like an old shoe. t~1eir worries-but still they go to the
Just comes, then goes, like an ethereal i·tra.ry every night. The "don't bother
HARRY E LWOOD
shadow seeking an outlet from the w show ME" type that we all love ( ? ) · :
The
:
unethical sham of this man-made The worst of the professor's worries,
Shampooing
. . Hair
BARBER
SH 0 PBobbing
Presc1iption
Druggist
(
world. Ho-hum .. Wottaljfe! Wottalife! the one who dashes into class at the
Normal Students Welcome
109 \Vest 4th. Street
Bob is a local produd, proving fifty-ninth second before the •bell. The
[!J11n11111111111111111111111~u1u111111111ll11111111111111111111111111~
811111111111111111111111111111t11u111u1r',IUtllllllllllllltlllllU.UU~
again the necessity of ib igger and bet- cocksure student with the armful of
ter irrigation SY'stems. Bob has re- books-who wouldn't like to trip him ?
~tllUlllllllllUlllllllllAl llUlllllfllllltlUllllUlllllllllllllUHI~
sided in Ellensburg. all his life whic·h - and that's not all.
:
;
a:ccoun ts for the rapid growth and
BETTY
BEAUTY
~
popularity of Yakima. At the age of
twenty-one 'he graduated from the
8
Eat at the N. Y. Cafe ·__1
eigi'hith grade, was hailed as a child
Special Dining Room for Ladies
prodigy, taking all honors and half the
"OLDEST BANK IN THE
school supplies. After his mlatriculaGl
COUNTY"
tion from the local high sohool every- [!]
tody sighed with relief and once more
allowed their children to attend.
Finger and Water Waving
FRIDAY
Open Evenings by Appoint ment
A pleasant personality; that gives JEWELRY
CLOCKS~
Entrance in
Shines Shoes
everyone wi1fu whom he c·o mes in con Chas.
E.
Dickson
.
~
Kreidel
Style Shop
tact a feeling of warm friendship is
All Electric ·S hine
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver §
one of Bob's chief characteristics.
SEA80N T1€KET
~llllUIUlllllUllllllllllUIUllllUllll•1nu1111111111111111111uu18
SILVERWARE~
Thirty days free trial. S ay h ello to WATCHES
$3.50
Rob Gault in peTson, n ot a movie !
s,....................................................................
~llllllJ•¥1
unu1•1
rn,....

Scores
First game., Ellensburg 28;
Bellingham 20.
Sutphin 8, F; Bailey 4, F; McPhee
2, C; Morrison, G; Gagnon 6, G.
Bellingham: Kasch 1, F; Erick~on,
F ; Dixon 4, C; Pederson 13, G; Thorf=
=· ..........
sen 1, G.
Substitutions: Ellensburg, Erickson, luck, George. Stay in t here, yiour day
Haney 8, Rodgers; Bellingham, Rork, is coming and it won't be blowing up
1, Sanders.
balls or picking· up towels, either."
,;,
~---~~-~--~~--~Second game, Ellensburg 59;
Bellingham, 17.
Gagnon 10, F; Bailey 3, F; McPhee
9, . C; Morrison 10, G; McMahon 10,

;~f~f,~~E~f~~~E,;~:~;i

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
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Block's Bobbing Shop
HARRY J. BLOCK
ChirotonsO!l'
Corner Fourth and Pine

G"~

i
~
~

§::
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HE EVEN coNVIN CED c:oA CH 8 ........................................................................................." ..................................." .......................................................................""..................." .........fil
·§

Ca1npus Crier

SANDBERG THAT THE CONNECT- §

~~~iN:ANKEE WAS FROM WIS- I

l .1 b .. "hed Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
W1ashington State Norma.I School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

I

Fa r rel l ' s

ooAcH sANDBE.RG HAD THoT
THAT HE 1WAS FROM MINNESO- E
TA.
§=

Entered as seoond class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84

!

For Ladies HoleproofHosiery .. $1-$1.50-$1.95'
Everything
for Men--Campus· Cords
I
·
~

Wildcat Headquarters.

Drop ln.-Gene.

:

Faculty Advisor............................................................................Dorothy D. Pearce

:

~

But then again, that's another story. §
:
__
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~Advertising Manager.................................................................... Lawrence Blessing

I
I

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE:
Only ti111e wiN tell, iand 1fuen it 'vill
Editor ··········· ········-··········'··· ···················· ···············-~---············ · ·······Lawrence Blessing have to translate its verdict into that week to meet some nre-.v boy--one
A.ss?ciate Ed~to~........................................................................................MaTY'n ~Ile~ quaint Marysville dialect.
that dijd not know many girls.
Assistant Ed1to1 .................................................................................... Housto
Sports Editor.... ·-··-·-··--------------------··-·························-··-·····---····-·······-···-N-0rman Hume

.

--
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Rerporters this issue: Houston Allen, Helen McLain, Norman Hume, Doi:o- · ALL MARYSVILLE JiS KEEPING Have you heard of the big daventhy Connell, Lawrence :Blessing, Mary Round, J.ean McMurray, Margurite IN CLOSE CONTACT WITH THE pOlrt sitting contest for couples on
FOR GOOD
Wilkie, Pete. Wick, .Lois Wachtman, Juliet Moore, Eugene Lee, Lauretta GREAT HERRING'S PROGRESS.
Sunday afrt ernoons in Kamola hall?
- EATS
Cook , Goodwm Mor rison, and Denzel Parsons.
Chairlie Cardell is a strong contestant;
TRY THE
BOUQUETS-THEY'RE AFRAID HE MIGHT Leland J,a ckson was winning a close
COME BACK.
se0ond but he was flopped out and
PALACE CAFE
A newcomer to our campus this quarter comments on
Ray McNeilly is now in Ms place.
the spirit of democracy and the welcome
prevalent in the
B t S d ,
d"t t tJh L
t However, it is rumored that Fred Van
~
h ll
Th
h
u we e s a ere 1 o e acera d 1 -==- .
l!llllllllP""
. ·
dormitories, class rooms an d d In1ng a S.
e C eery ed Order of Lovelorn Luetfisk and we De Grif t may turn out to be a 'a H
"hellos" on the campus instill a warmth in the heart of the grant him recognition with our heart- horse in ,t his race.
Gl"""""""'"""""'""'""'"""'""'"'"'"'""""'"'"'El

ilewcomer that will grow into a love for

w. s. N. s.

§=

~ silk, full fashioned, service weight, E

~ in all the popular shades .

~-

1.00 -

chaimpions•
hip is
held Moore.
'by Lawrence
• I W • S• N • S•
Blessing and
Juliet
Esther ~=Off•lClR

Lin_es form to the right.

make life so miserable for the Frosh of some higher insti- I I thank you!
tutions. He is pleased with the whole hearted good-fel- 1
lowship a n d the non-co~petitive spirit in the mee~ings. of
our clubs and organizations . On the whole the first impression of the W. S. N. S. campus is on of genuine good 1
DINTY AND DEYO

THE DUSTPAN

Furness and Pete, Margy and Pritz
are tying for seconds.
'.Dhus endetlh the sweepings for t his
week.

-'

-AND BRICKBATS

some senators.

The business man, who looks at everything from the
Louise: Do you know, onlyi two
• t hings prevent you from becoming a
.
nt
of
dollar·s
and
cents,
even
to
the
actions
of
his
Standpol
great dancer.
employees, has found that disparaging remai·ks about his
Biff; Indeed? W'ihat are they?
customers, even after they leave his place of business, a.re
Louise: Your fel'!t.
h
d
h• lJ k
t
H f" d th
1 k h
k
ar on IS an accoun .
e Ill s
e c er w 0 ma es

a

¥
§K!ayser fine chiffon, full fashioned§
~ twin ~k heel. Pur e chiffon weight§
~-silk t o t op in dainty wantedg

~:

p·Ins~=

and Club Pins

-:= _ ~

§= = =-
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Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes
and Favors
Latest in Costume Jewelry

THE LAUNDRY OF

§

to send your most delicate

PURE MATERIALS
You need never .'hesitate

T. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ._. . . . . ~
::

:

§

CALL AT
Dad Straight's

:

§

sc~~:~fuosr~~~~:Es

~

§= = = .

~_;= =

NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS
G d S .
00
ervice and Right. Prices

=
=
=
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West
and
Wilroom

Her ring I.hi s diploma and then dared j
____,.__
K. C. D. A.
him to come 'back.
Some 'boys OV'e-vheard rema1·king
..m
-that they would like to have Jerry's
After his graduation Swede . spent job as janitor of the infirmary tlhe
:
:
many happy hours playing on the }l'a st t wo weeks. We wonder whyi.
floor with his 1>et lutefisks, Lena and
Oscar.
Alice Crosby and Bruzie taking
their daily wa lk after J.unch towards
LENA
AND
OSCAR
WERE the new gym. The scener y must be
Shop
THOROUGHBRED GERMAN.. P OL- beautiful.
I CE LUTEFISK.
Permanent Waving
Kent Caldwell in his reseach abou t
and all
At the age of seventeen Swede was women of t he American continent ihias
Beauty
Work
h .1 d
h"ld
di
d'
h
a1 e as a c 1 pro g y speaking 1scovered t e following data:
34-35 Olympia Bloc~
k
E
.
h
fl
ti
1
1
0 1
Open Evening;s
Jro en ng is
uen y.
n.y 5 per cent of women in Amer ica are working girls, the other· 95 per
Phone Block 4121 An overwhelming desire for know- cent ·a're working men.
ledge brought Swede to Ellensburg
wit h the aid of the N. P. rail~oad.
Does Arne Randall ever get tired of ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111rrp
1Jhe sweet smiles the g irls all give
E
OVER A MILLION
§
And Swede is still overwhelmed.
him ?
~ CHEVROLET SIXES ~
§
In Less Than Eight Months
§
The prof s find it difffoult to transA little blonde was hea rd r emarking·
late Swede's pa:pers.
that sh.e was glad the Varsity had to Barnett-Hooper Chev. Co.
be postponed. It gave her aJ11other
SWEDE CAVORTS ON THE MA- - --:------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - PLE COURT FOR THE FROSH
BASKETBALL AGGREGATION.

-::.fil111111111111111111111111111111111111t111111111111111111111un1111111•fiJ

Edna Pierce
Beauty
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All Beauty Work

~How Glad Mother Always

I

Balcony Elwood's Drug Store

Is to Hear Your Voice

§

Permanent Waving

l"""ll'UITE'R. .~
:
~

Phone Red 4112

ALL THE FANS ARE BETTING
And was a popular debutante during AS TO WHAT YEAR SWEDE WILL
t he haying season at Maryrsville.
MAKE A BASKET.

r

Give Her a Long-Distance Call.

E

Half Rates After 8:30 P. M.

m........................................................................m1 -~The

~

N else Lunstrum

-=_-='

PAINT, WALL PAPER
Automobile Glass Replaced

i

Ellensburg

i

Telephone;_~

!

Company

1!J "''"'" ''"'''''''""""'"''''"''""''" """"'"'""'""'-ei
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I

Ostrander Drug Co.

!

Have Your Aut o Top and!

I ~ Side

:
Agents for
~
:
= Owl Drug Co. P~oducts = §
315 N. Peari St.
Main 117
[!Ja111·11111111111111n11u1u111111111111u11u1111111111u111111111111111!)
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I
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THE NIFTY SHOP
E xper t Haircutting- All the
Latest Styles

i=_§

O verhauled~:

at

§

=

I

J. Peed 8. ,Soni
I

Black 4321 -

:

Pearl St. & 5th

!

:

i
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NOTICE
.
~
Announcing to the Nor mal Stu-§
dents my schedule of prices onE
shoe repairing for January, 1930J
Men's Dress Shoes - Half
§
Soles and heels ...................... $1.50§
Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40§
:Jlalf soles only ............................ I.to§

§

First Class Shoe Shining

-

~W.

i

C urtains

1

=

We Ste,rilize Razors, Combs &
Brushes

El

I

llll II Ill
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We Specialize
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

~= =-

ONE STOP STATION
Ellensburg, Washington

Beauty Shop

the b,u l!rushes.
• CO.
Mrs. Davis walking the halls of sue ~
~
at eleven o'clock a t night. S-h-h-h.
~.......................................................................!!J
Girls cautiously dancing in t he
room, during the "flu" rage,
watching the brickroom. Miss
marth ' enters through dining
door.

Service . . . All Work Guaranteed.
Camozzy & Williams

Ann Church1·IJ's

:

1 .......................................

Swede is a native of the Marysville
Swede r eser vation set aside by the
government.

~

=
=
=
'===

HARDWARE~-

m...............................

THE GREAT HERRING FROM
MARYSVILLE WAS SO AFRAID
THAT HE WAS SMITTEN WITH
THE PARROT DISEASE, THAT HE
QUIT EATING ANIMAL CR.ACKE RS.

~= ~:

Kemp &·95 ffebert

S""'""'"'"""""'"'"""""'"'"""""""""'"""'""'~

Howzat, E'lther?
~RAMSAY
EveEy t ime you open your mouth :

re-

a lizes, if they hit a man when he's "down" Knocking the
o ther fellow does not boost us-tho it is a favorite resort
for the fell ow \Vhose egotism has had a blow. So-if we
can't say something pleasant to or about our associates,
let's refrain from talking at all. It will pay in the long
run, if not in dollars and cents certainly in gratitude and
1riendship.

.
. .
case of S:wede Lmdqmst it ha s been
found that he is not afflicted with the
famous parrot disease that is making
a tour of th·e country, but has been
severely gnawed on by the love bug.

g

handicap than n1an
Mr.girl
Stevens
to because
a Fresh_a_y_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ §= = = TH
faEbricKs .toE.· LAUNDRY §= = : §Phone Main 230-Free Service Car¥
and herspeaking
inability,
of ~n1111u111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111m•~

to us stude!lts- to watch our tongues.
. Careless- i'emarks often go deeper than the speaker

After a careful investigation of the

g

[!].......... ,..............................1 . . . .. . . . 1111••••11•• .......... CEJ

-Everytihing is determined, the beginning as· well as the end, said; Professor Albert Einstein recently. The
Professor must have been on a faculty
committee to fix the Christmas holid

s lang phrase after the retreating form Of a class mate· - on the W•ho's VY.ho of s chool.
things just as well left unsaid. Certainly if it means money in the pocket 01f the business man it will be profitable
Pete, you rcminl me of Moses.

Hello Folks !

~-

1.85

g KAYSER CHIFFON
~
HOSE

feeling and welcome.
It is an interesting campus at that
EDITORIAL COMMENT
Popularly Priced
. §-= = - ~
A worth while tradition to uphold, certainly as worth with these triva'l ha:ppenings.
'llhe Senate has done a great deal 0
:
harm to the tariff bill, say,s RepresenJ N 0 Th
§
Whl.la. as d1·ess1"n 0' for Fridav night's dinner, or as our annual Campus Day or Senior Sneak. Let's guard it, and . He: Hiave you 'h eard the story that tative John . Tl son, 0
onnec ICU. - Watchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engrave~ E
• •t 1 J
th
But, it inight
not half
nnmnunm•mmu
Q be·1 added,f c
t' as
t t!Jmmiunuunnmm•m•nnnun
•
• .•
omson unu[E)
k eep..,th e "he llo''C>sp1r1
11s going around now?
a ways on
e campups.
i She: Heard it? Wih.y, I started it. much harm as the tar.iff has done to - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

f unasset
of a visitor
after he leaves is more of
an
to his organization.

1.47 -

§_

Needless to -s-ay-Sue Lombard'·s l;J=·'"''"'""""""''"'"'"""''"'""""'""""'""'"'"'"'E;i= §sih ades. Sizes 81A
12 to 10.

and felt congratulations.

win
·
1SO the staunch
H efor
teS aanother
noher
ab sence supporter.
0 f h az1ng
an d razz 1· ng, that

~full fashioned hose. Stratton pure§

DICK ROSS
315 N. Main
:
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HE WAS THE LEADER OF THE
T'he Great Herring is Sweden's gift
YOUNGE R SET, NEVER HAVING
BEEN BEA'l'EN TO THE DINNER to romance, 1930 model with a standard ge~rshift.
TABLE.1

After the game drop in ~
at Schultz's for light~

But before h;-g~~~alf way he got . When ·Swede first fell in love,
home-sick and went back._
didn't understand t he symptoms.

casndci esh .

he

:-

THING FROM A TO B.

that he f elt just like that sounded.

quest. ..Western Products Dispensary, Drawer 723, Yakima, Wash.
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After six years of ardent sleeping
PSITTACOSIS I S
WHAT
A
in class he was finally put on a pen- SNEEZE SOUNDS LIKE OVER THE
&ion and released.
RADIO.
-

I·

Hope for him was ebbing fast.

and Buns for

his pardon and to make sure that that
was all.-·
.

=
_-=='

Picnics

St1u0 d0e,n,utrs

_=

!=.
_
:-

~~:~~: ~::Z.!"~' ,::";,:!:.';m,:~ ;:}:·.:~~ ~:~·.,u.,:·.::.::;: ;:;::

and Hikes

KW1.teclhcoe~ne

~

The superintendent gave t he Gr eat liance of a Rhode I sland Red horse.

Ellensburg Motor Sales

II mN~:::r st.
i

!_ Ja~:T~~
-i=
_

dJ,.............................

~

m,._ ...................... . ...

i.;·....

Phone Main 108
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§
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SPORTING GOODS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

§

411 N. Pearl St.

~Ellensburg

=.............
m

I

Hardware

§
§

CoJ

§
.eja

~

1 ..... ................. 111 . . . ........ . . . . . . . .. ...........

I
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Dr. W

~;,,,~~=lacker

I . . . . . . . . . . . .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The ·United Bakery
313 North Main Street
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AND SWEDE DETESTS ONIONS !
Swede is fa vored with all the bril-

Chrysler and P.lymouth
Motor Cars

BUT HIS STUDIES BID N01: The ibest veterinarian in t.own diag- :
CEASE THEN- THEY HAD CEAS- nosed the Great Herring's case with
ED SIX VEARS ~R'EVIOUS.
the result we have stated.
The graduation exercises were the
most elaborate ever staged in Marys-

EMBOSS your personal, and business s.tationer y with your own
monogr am, initial, or name and ad-

uttz 's =_-~I= ~:e:1e:i:~d ~~r~~~: ~:~ss::~

Quality- Courtesy-Service is our motto.
HE WAS FINALLY CAPTURED
There was nothing in tilie' rule booK
AND SENT TO HIGH SCHOOL t hat dealt with it, so When he read in
WHERE HE LEARNED EVER'Y- the paper :.ibout psitbacosis he decided

~

IEl............. 1..... . ............. ...................... . ........... 1. . . .B

lunches and home -made§

At the age of eighteen he left hoine
Swede spends so much time at Sue
·and went t o t he grocer y store for his Lombard that he has to check out
when he leaves.
·mother.

~

J. R. Smith
Next Door to Elk's Temple.

§
g

Dr.

Olympia Block -

EJ

Mnndy

Phone Main 96
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N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
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